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Pâte with turkey, 
peach and Cava

Pâté with turkey, peach and Cava is a fine soft pâté. 
The peach provides a fresh, sweet touch, while the Cava gives it a soft taste. 
Pâté with turkey, peach and Cava has just that little bit extra!

297 520  I  Fine

Packaging 520
Plastic dish one way

Weight per piece: 
2,600 kg

Also available in the 
packaging of your choice.

Easter pâté
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New
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Pâté with sun-dried tomatoes, 
mozzarella, green olives 
and oregano
You can do anything with mozzarella, not only in starters but also on pizzas. But it is 
also delicious in this fine pâté. 
The sun-dried tomatoes and nutty flavour of the olives ensures this pâté has an 
extra bite, while the oregano gives it a distinctive flavour.

352 520  I  Fine

Packaging 520
Plastic dish one way

Weight per piece: 
2,600 kg

Also available in the 
packaging of your choice.

Easter pâté

Easter-
specialty
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Lamb pâté
with quinces & figs

Lamb, the meat of choice for Easter.
In combination with a jelly of quinces and pieces of dried figs, this pâté gets a sweet 
taste with a soft crispy bite from the small seeds of the figs.

576 520  I  Course

Packaging 520
Plastic dish one way

Weight per piece: 
2,600 kg

Also available in the 
packaging of your choice.

Easter pâté
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Classic
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Lamb pâté
with rosemary

Our Lamb pâté is a coarse pâté with a unique flavour. This flavour is obtained by 
combining the slightly spicy taste of the lamb with a dash of garlic and a sprig of 
fresh rosemary. This pâté is particularly suitable for expanding the range of exclusive 
meat products.

131 520  I  Course

Packaging 520
Plastic dish one way

Weight per piece: 
2,600 kg

Also available in the 
packaging of your choice.

Easter pâté

Classic
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Pâté with pear & honey

The addition of honey to this fruit pâté gives it a warm and sweet taste, which is 
delicious tgogether with the fresh pear chunks. The structure is coarse yet also 
creamy due to the honey and juice of the pears.

416 520  I  Course

Packaging 520
Plastic dish one way

Weight per piece: 
2,600 kg

Also available in the 
packaging of your choice.

Easter pâté
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Smooth apple pâté 
with crispy fried bacon

This smooth creamy pâté enhanced with delicious homemade apple preserve and 
crispy fried bacon is very distinctive. The apple gives this pâté a pleasant and slightly 
sweet taste, while the bacon adds a slightly salty touch and crispy bite.

499 520  I  Fine

Packaging 520
Plastic dish one way

Weight per piece: 
2,600 kg

Also available in the 
packaging of your choice.

Easter pâté
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Pâté Reserva Negra®

This exclusive 100% Duroc pâté contains meat only from 
pure-bred Duroc pigs that are born, bred and slaughtered in Spain.

595 520  I  Fine

Packaging 520
Plastic dish one way

Weight per piece: 
2,600 kg

Only available in 
pictered packagings:

520, 552 and 024.

Easter pâté
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Not only the meat, but also the renowned 
Gran Reserva dried ham is processed. 
These special ingredients give the 
Paté Reserva Negra® a unique, refined 
 and intense flavour.

595 552 I Fijn
Zwart smal kunststof bakje
Gewicht per stuk: 1,600 kg (1 st./karton)

595 552 I Fine
Black narrow plastic terrine
Weight per piece: 1,600 kg

595 024 I Fine
Half tunnel-shape

Weight per piece: 0,500 kg



599 024 I Course
Half tunnel-shape

Weight per piece: 0,500 kg

599 192

Pâté with Breydel Ham

This oven-baked pâté with its typical and delicious Breydel flavour is obtained by 
adding Breydel ham and its unique blend of herbs. The pâté is coarse in structure 
with clearly visible pieces of ham.

599 520  I  Course

Packaging 520
Plastic dish one way

Weight per piece: 
2,600 kg

Only available in 
pictered packagings:

520 and 024.

Easter pâté

Classic
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599 520



Abbey pâté of Oudenburg

´Abbey pâté of Oudenburg´ is a genuine, classic farmers pâté. This pâté has already 
been awarded three gold medals at various national and international trade fairs. This 
is an excellent pâté for serving at a light meal, as a starter or at buffets.

375 520  I  Course

Packaging 520
Plastic dish one way

Weight per piece: 
2,600 kg

Also available in the 
packaging of your choice.

Easter pâté
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Classic



Asparagus pâtés
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This spring pâté is a deliciously creamy bite to eat. During the baking process the taste of the fresh pieces 
of (mainly finely ground) asparagus permeate through to the smallest parts of the pâté.  The result is a 

surprising asparagus pâté, made extra smooth by the juice of the asparagus. 

Available in delivery weeks 12 - 24.     

146 520 I Fine

146 123 I Fine

Pictured packagings:
Only available in pictered packagings.

123 I Asparagus terrine: 
Weight per piece: 3,400 kg
520 I Plastic dish one way: 
Weight per piece: 2,600 kg



Spring
Summer pâtés
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124 520 I Course

Pâté with pot-herbs

By adding garden herbs (e.g. onions, leek, baby carrots, parsley 
and tomatoes) a paté is obtained with a singular flavour and a 

pungent aroma. It is coarse-textured.

Available in delivery weeks: 
10 - 15.

520 I Plastic dish one way: 
Weight per piece: 2,600 kg

Only available in pictered packaging.

Spring

511 520 I Fine

Pâté with Serrano ham & melon

Summer
‘Melon with Serrano ham’ is a classic starter on any 

menu. A nod to this classic certainly had to be featured in 
our range of pâtés. The sweetness of the melon and the 

saltiness of the ham complement each other perfectly 
in this delicious creamy pâté. This pâté is very versatile 

and can be used for tapas, during cocktails, as a starter, 
sandwich spread, etc. 

Available in delivery weeks: 
 20 - 30

520 I Plastic dish one way: 
Weight per piece: 2,600 kg

Only available in pictered packaging.



Packagings consumer
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297 486 I Fine PÂTÉ WITH TURKEY, PEACH AND CAVA1

352 486 I Fine PÂTÉ WITH SUN-DRIED TOMATOES, MOZZARELLA,   
  GREEN OLIVES AND OREGANO

2

2

1

New
flavour

Packaging 486
Pre-packed pâté display 

with 8 wedges of  100 g
Weight per piece: 

0,800 kg
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576 486 I Course LAMB PÂTÉ WITH QUINCES AND FIGS3

131 486 I Course LAMB PÂTÉ WITH ROSEMARY4

511 486 I Fine PATÉ MET SERRANOHAM EN MELOEN

5

146 486 I Fine PÂTÉ WITH ASPARAGUS 6

pre-packed pâté display 
with 8 wedges pâté

4

5

6

3

7

499 486 I Fine SMOOTH APPLE PÂTÉ WITH CRISPY FRIED BACON

7

Delivery weeks:
  11 - 15
  12 - 24
  20 - 30



Packagings consumer
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Trio of Easter pâtés
577 420 I Course/Fine

Weight per piece: 0,300 kg 

Trio van vruchtenpatés
464 422 I Fine

Weight per piece: 0,300 kg 

 ! Can only be ordered per box or in multiplies of 6 pieces.  

Our ‘Trio of fruit pâtés’ is made up 
of three 100 g wedges of our flavours:

Cranberry pâté
Pineapple pâté

Apple pâté

 u ! Can only be ordered per box or in multiplies of 6 pieces.  

Our ‘Trio of Easter pâtés’ is made up 
of three 100 g wedges of our flavours:

Pâté with turkey and pineapple
Pâté with pot-herbs

Pâté with honey
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Round display with Easter pâtés
578 069 I Course/Fine

Weight per piece: 2,400 kg

This round display with Easter pâtés 
comprises 8 x 100 g wedges of pâté of 

the 3 different flavours:

Pâté with turkey and pineapple
Pâté with pot-herbs

Pâté with honey

Round display with fruit pâtés
579 069 I Fine

Weight per piece: 2,400 kg 

This round display with fruit pâtés 
comprises 8 x 100 g wedges of pâté of 

the 3 different fruit flavours: 

Cranberry pâté
Pineapple pâté

Apple pâté



Packagings large
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Large white porcelain dish
XXX 371

Weight per piece: 8,000 kg

Gewicht per stukk

Pictured pâté flavour: 
(511) Pâté with Serrano ham and melon (fine)

Available delivery week 20 - 30

Rectangular stainless steel packaging
XXX 335

Weight per piece: 16,000 kg (1 p./box) - NON DISPOSABLE

Other packaging in rectangular stainless steel - NON 
DISPOSABLE:  

(XXX 001) Rectangular stainless steel: 
 Weight per piece:  25,000 kg 

(XXX 334) Rectangular stainless steel: 
 Weight per piece: 6,000 kg

Pictured pâté flavour: 
(117) Cranberry pâté (fine) 
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Gastro terrine XXL
XXX 151

Weight per piece: 4,700 kg

Pictured pâté flavour: 
(499) Smooth apple pâté with crispy fried bacon (fine)

Black speckled wok
XXX 137

Weight per piece: 3,000 kg

 
 

 
 

Pictured pâté flavour: 
(131) Lamb pâté with rosemary (coarse) 



Meats
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Breydel rillettes

When we refer to rillettes, we mean a typical dish from 
France, created as a way to make meat, mostly pork, 

tender. To make the dish, the meat is braised in lots of 
lard until you can pull it apart completely. The braising is 

accompanied by extra flavouring, in this variant with the 
unique flavour of Breydel pork. The pork is then mixed with 

lard to form a spreadable product. Enjoy your meal!

Top
seller

351 293 I Course
Weight per piece: 1,000 kg 

Block pâté with cranberries

Cranberries ... these red culinary berries are now an 
integral part of our contemporary cuisine. The addition 

of cranberries to our block pâté lends a soft, sweet and 
refined flavour.

239 080 I Fine
Weight per piece: 2,150 kg 

Traditional baked pâté

Our traditional oven-baked pâté is evenly  
seasoned and has a deliciously smooth taste overall. The 

baking process produces a nice, golden-brown crust. 
Delicious as a sandwich spread or snack with drinks.

509 485 I Course
Weight per piece: 2,500 kg



Packagings Easter
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Oval-shape yellow plastic terrine
XXX 148

Weight per piece: 2,400 kg

Pictured pâté flavour:  
(416) Pâté with pear and honey (coarse)

Easter egg
XXX 070

 Weight per piece: 2,900 kg 

Pictured pâté flavour:  
(416) Pâté with pear and honey (coarse) 
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